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Acts 8:3

3 But Saul shamefully treated and laid waste the church 
continuously [with cruelty and violence]; and entering 

house after house, he dragged out men and women and 
committed them to prison.  [AMP]

_____________________

3 And Saul just went wild, devastating the church, 
entering house after house after house, dragging men 

and women off to jail.  [Message]



   

Acts 22:4-5

4 "I went after anyone connected with this 'Way,' went at 
them hammer and tongs, ready to kill for God. I rounded 
up men and women right and left and had them thrown in 

prison. 

5 You can ask the Chief Priest or anyone in the High 
Council to verify this; they all knew me well. Then I went 

off to our brothers in Damascus, armed with official 
documents authorizing me to hunt down the Christians 

there, arrest them, and bring them back to Jerusalem for 
sentencing.  [Message]



   

Acts 26:9-11

9 "I too was convinced that I ought to do all that was 
possible to oppose the name of Jesus of Nazareth. 

10 And that is just what I did in Jerusalem. On the 
authority of the chief priests I put many of the saints in 
prison, and when they were put to death, I cast my vote 

against them. 

11 Many a time I went from one synagogue to another to 
have them punished, and I tried to force them to 

blaspheme. In my obsession against them, I even went to 
foreign cities to persecute them. 

NIV



   

Philippians 3:13-14

13 Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended; 
but one thing I do, forgetting those things which are 

behind and reaching forward to those things which are 
ahead, 

14 I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call 
of God in Christ Jesus.



Getting Past Your Past



Getting Past – Past Failures



1 John 1:6-9

6 If we say that we have fellowship with Him, and walk in 
darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth. 

7 But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have 
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus 

Christ His Son cleanses us from all sin. 

8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not in us. 

9 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.



Hebrews 9:13-15

13 For if the blood of bulls and goats and the ashes of a 
heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanctifies for the purifying 

of the flesh, 

14 how much more shall the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, 

cleanse your conscience from dead works to serve the 
living God? 



Hebrews 4:15-16

15 For we do not have a High Priest who cannot 
sympathize with our weaknesses, but was in all points 

tempted as we are, yet without sin. 

16 Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time 

of need. 



Getting Past – Past Hurts



2 Corinthians 11:22-25

22 Are they Hebrews? So am I. Are they Israelites? So am 
I. Are they the seed of Abraham? So am I. 

23 Are they ministers of Christ? — I speak as a fool — I 
am more: in labors more abundant, in stripes above 

measure, in prisons more frequently, in deaths often. 

24 From the Jews five times I received forty stripes 
minus one. 

25 Three times I was beaten with rods; once I was 
stoned; three times I was shipwrecked; a night and a day 

I have been in the deep;



2 Corinthians 11:26-29

26 in journeys often, in perils of waters, in perils of 
robbers, in perils of my own countrymen, in perils of the 
Gentiles, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, 

in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; 

27 in weariness and toil, in sleeplessness often, in 
hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and 

nakedness —  

28 besides the other things, what comes upon me daily: 
my deep concern for all the churches. 

29 Who is weak, and I am not weak? Who is made to 
stumble, and I do not burn with indignation? 



Colossians 3:12-15

12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, put 
on tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, 

longsuffering; 

13 bearing with one another, and forgiving one another, if 
anyone has a complaint against another; even as Christ 

forgave you, so you also must do.  

14 But above all these things put on love, which is the 
bond of perfection. 



Hebrews 12:14-16

14 Pursue peace with all people, and holiness, without 
which no one will see the Lord: 

15 looking carefully lest anyone fall short of the grace of 
God; lest any root of bitterness springing up cause 

trouble, and by this many become defiled; 
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The End


